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Wind-eroded rhyolitic ignimbrite in the Mars analog terrain of the Campo Piedra Pomez in the high desert of the Puna in Catarmarca Province, Argentina. Photo by Shanaka de Silva. Here, an aeolian geomorphology "perfect storm" recorded as ignimbrite is deflated into spectacular yardangs and hoodoos and releases its cargo of lithics, pumice, and crystals that collects as a (dark) gravel lag on the undulating surface of the eroded ignimbrite. Under normal wind conditions of the Puna, saltating sand and pumice induces creep of dense lithic clasts into the gravel bedforms. The red areas are fumarolic pathways that form indurated knobs that, in turn, form the "prow" of the yardangs. Yardang heights in the foreground are ~5m. See related article by de Silva et al. (vol. 125, no. 11/12, p. 1912-1929) .
